Nuclear Medicine

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
4ways was established in 2005 and has since
been providing remote radiology reporting
and radiology clinical audit services across
the UK. Nuclear Medicine (NM) reporting
services have been provided since 2008.
Recent technical and clinical advances within
the modality, with the introduction of hybrid
functional and anatomical imaging have
prompted us to expand our reporting platform
and 4ways is now pleased to be able to include
SPECT-CT and PET-CT reporting services.
This development will ensure that 4ways can
provide a comprehensive nuclear medicine
reporting service to support both regular and
ad-hoc requirements, such as annual leave or
long term absence that may create a shortfall in
your nuclear medicine reporting capacity.
Our service can also be used for double
reporting complex scans and any external
auditing requirements you may need.
Our service will be provided in partnership with
your ARSAC licence holder and include ISAS 10%
audit provision for all reporting undertaken by
specialist nuclear medicine reporters.

Operational/technical workflow
	4ways Nuclear Medicine reporting service is
offered as a completely independent and secure
uni-directional workflow
	Nuclear Medicine studies are sent to a dedicated
receiving DICOM node hosted at 4ways

	4ways Nuclear Medicine reporting Radiologists
will provide a comprehensive report which
will be securely uploaded into your RIS by our
highly trained radiology operations team
	4ways service delivery team will assist you
throughout the implementation and setup of
the service

Reporting Radiologists
Our clinical lead is Dr Charlotte Fowler MBBCh,
MA, FRCR, MD, MSc, a consultant radionuclide
radiologist for the past 13 years, with experience
in both DGH and teaching centre settings.
Dr Fowler is supported by a team of handpicked consultant colleagues, all of whom are
leaders and teachers in their fields. All 4ways
NM reporters are: trained and based in the UK,
on the specialist GMC register in substantive
nuclear medicine physician, radionuclide or
nuclear cardiology consultant posts, and
Fellows of the RCR or RCP.
Our NM reporting service will be provided in
partnership with your ARSAC certificate holder,
and includes 10% audit provision for all reporting.

Turnaround times
Turnaround times and prices for nuclear
medicine reporting are flexible. Our Business
Development team will be happy to discuss
your requirements further.
E: info@4waysdiagnostics.co.uk
T: 01442 260322

	The workflow is designed on a PACS to PACS
topology
www.4waysdiagnostics.co.uk/specialist-reporting

